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Chamber's Note
Earlier in the year, a South African journalist used the metaphor of dye tracing

- putting dye into a river to reveal its different currents - to give us a picture of

the present situation of crisis in the world. The coronavirus has acted like this

dye and has revealed and exacerbated several other crises

including migration, gender based violence, unemployment and racial

disparities that existed long before the arrival of the infamous Covid-19.

 

One of the global crises on the doorstep of South Africans is that of racially-

biased violence and inequality. In the midst of the widespread protests across

the USA in response to racist police violence, South Africa is having to grapple

with its own crisis of a similar nature which has seen 11 confirmed cases of

killing on the part of South African state forces since the beginning of the

coronavirus lockdown.

 

While the Constitution of South Africa clearly states the right of all South

Africans to “the full and equal enjoyment of all rights and freedoms”, there is

much to be done if this is to be recognised. On numerous occasions President

Cyril Ramaphosa has noted the need to use our current moment of crisis to

fundamentally alter the patterns of this country to see to it that the values

laid out in the constitution are achieved.

 

The Italian Chamber, as a place of collaboration and inclusion,wholeheartedly

endorses the values of equality and non-discrimination laid out in both the

South African constitution and the European Charter of Fundamental Rights.

The principles of the constitution sometimes run contrary to even the acts of

official government bodies, as shown in a recent judgment against some of

South Africa’s lockdown regulations. We encourage other organizations to

consider what role they can play in seeing to it that the core values of our

society are realised within our lifetimes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OaON2mhjhCI
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2020/03/16/italy-coronavirus-migrants-asylum-seekers
https://www.msf.org.za/stories-news/news-our-projects/south-africa-sexual-and-gender-based-violence-concern-during-covid
https://ewn.co.za/2020/05/04/sa-s-unemployment-rate-could-possibly-reach-40-due-to-covid-19-mogajane
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-52902121
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2020-06-01-ramaphosa-calls-11-lockdown-deaths-and-230000-arrests-an-act-of-over-enthusiasm-really/
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:12012P/TXT
http://www.saflii.org/za/cases/ZAGPPHC/2020/184.pdf


MEMBER 
BENEFITS

Engineering News & Mining
Weekly (print only): Members
pay - R540 (ex VAT)
 Engineering News & Mining
Weekly (print only & online
access): Members Pay - R787
(ex VAT)
Research Channel Africa
subscription: Members pay -
R4425 (ex VAT)

Members to receive 25%
subscription discount on the
following subscription options:

For more information contact:

desk@italcham.co.za



@exportitalian

ARE YOU ITALIAN AND 
INTERESTED IN NEW MARKETS ?

 
 
 

If you are curious about business dynamics or
you simply want to know more about lifestyle in

 Asia, South Africa and Australia join 
EXPORTWAYS ITALIA 

and have access to free info, news, insight and
Facebook live streaming

If interested in South African opportunities, have a look at
our Secretary General Pamina Bohrer in a Facebook live
session held on Tuesday June 9.

https://www.facebook.com/exportitalian/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/exportitalian/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/exportitalian/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/exportitalian/videos/286702956049035/
https://www.facebook.com/exportitalian/videos/286702956049035/

